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COVERAGE TIPS FOR PRINT AND BROADCAST MEDIA 
~ May 9, 1990 
MAY 12: YOUNG SCHOLARS WILL EXPLORE TV PRODUCTION AT UD 
Approximately 20 students from the Dayton Public School 
system will explore the world of television communication at a 
Young Scholars session at the University of Dayton on saturday, 
May 12 from 10 a.m. to noon. 
The session, to be held in the television studio in Kennedy 
Union, will be led by Jack Rang, professor of communication at 
UD. "Everybody gets a turn in front of the camera and behind the 
camera," said Rang. "They'll get to read a bit of news copy, and 
perhaps some sports. The kids are total 100 percent hams." 
The Young Scholars program is sponsored by UD's minority 
student affairs office and Dayton Public Schools. Designed for 
fifth, sixth and seventh graders, the program brings public 
school students to campus for academic enrichment classes taught 
by UD professors. 
For more information about the session, contact Tim 
Spraggins at (513) 229-3634. 
MAY 17: UD PHILOSOPHER TO MODERATE COMPUTER ETHICS DISCUSSION 
Raymond Herbenick, a professor of philosophy at the 
University of Dayton, will moderate a panel discussion of several 
Dayton-area business leaders on "Ethics in Computing" on 
Thursday, May 17 at 8 p.m. at the Engineers Club in Dayton. The 
discussion is open to the public. 
During the program, Herbenick will ask participants to 
comment on a case study involving ethical situations employees 
and managers face in everyday work life. Herbenick teaches a 
course annually at UD on information ethics. 
The panel of eight will include James K. Hull, assistant 
vice president at NCR; Jack W. simpson, president of Mead Data 
Central; and Col. George T. Arola, assistant chief of staff of 
the Aeronautical Systems Division's communication computer 
systems office at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. 
For interviews, contact Raymond Herbenick at (513) 229-2923. 
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For further information or assistance in scheduling interviews, contact Office of Public Relations, (513) 229-3241 . 
